
OCTOBER BEER
October Beer • 9.4% ABV • 500ml

Bottle Release: October 2017

STORY
Back in April 2017, a drunken night at the Catfish for the launch 
of Jungle Jive led to this collaboration with Goose Island. We 
were asked if we’d like to do a collaboration beer during (last 
year’s) Good Beer Week with the head of their barrel program. 
Regardless of who owns Goose Island, it was an opportunity 
to pick the brains of one of the largest barrel programs in the 
world, and the maker of a mighty fine barrel aged stout. 
Both of our breweries currently release well regarded barrel 
aged imperial stouts, so the idea to brew something a little 
different was proposed. We settled on an October Beer; an 
ancient style originally brewed for the Lords of country estates 
in the UK, traditionally brewed in October, put into barrel over 
winter and then opened in spring. So we did just that, albeit in 
the southern hemisphere–brewed in May and ready in October 
and aged in STARWARD whisky barrels.

TASTING NOTES
The beer is deep golden colour, with delicious malt, whisky and 
dried stone fruit notes on the aroma. The palate is full with rich 
caramel malts, a delicate touch of classic East Kent Goldings 
hop character and the barrels give lovely plum and wine tannic 
notes with hints of vanilla, whisky and marshmallow. It sits at 
a big, yet easily hidden 9.4%. Dangerously drinkable, but 
satisfyingly complex–a great sipper. Best served cellar 
temperature (~12˚C) to not hide any of the gorgeous whisky 
notes. 

FOOD PAIRING
Welsh rarebit, using some of the October beer.

CELLARING POTENTIAL
One year on, we figured it would be the perfect time to revisit 
October Beer. As expected, the flavours have developed well 
and now is the perfect time to enjoy. If stored well, flavours will 
continue to develop for another year. 


